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Here you can find the menu of La Casona Restaurant in Tampa. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Hema Amgad likes about La Casona

Restaurant:
Nice place if u want to have a good time with the family. Great atmosphere, friendly staff and good food. The only
disappointment was that the food took an hour and half to be served but I would say that was on Father’s Day so

I can give them a pass on that one. read more. What Наташа Сергієнко doesn't like about La Casona
Restaurant:

We came all the time when the original owners were still there. Came today and food was NOT the same, there
was absolutely no season on fried pork, chicken and mofongo. The Alcapurria was made with cornea and had
hardly any meat or corn inside. We told the waitress who seemed angry that we brought her to her attention,
went to get the manager. Then he told us that he tries to accommodate everyone, and there is salt o... read

more. Look forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame. In addition, they proffer you delicious
seafood dishes, menus from Spain, delight the customers with their spicy sweet and spicy sauces and spices.
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Desser�
FLAN

Homemad� Sauce�
CHIMICHURRI

�schsgericht�
PAELLA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PORK CHOPS

APPETIZER

So� drink�
COLA

PEPSI

COCA-COLA

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

GRILLED SHRIMP

WHITE RICE

BEANS

CHICKEN

GARLIC

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:30
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